
 

 

FHP Property Consultants are delighted to have brokered the deal to enable Speech Therapy Specialists to open a brand new 
office in the heart of West Bridgford.  
 

The Coach House is situated close to both Melton Road and Central Avenue and offers a delightful period office premises with 
parking to house their growing business. The company was launched through the demand for Speech & Language Therapy 
Services by families and schools in the region, aiming to bridge the gap between what is required by those in need and the services 
available within the increasingly stretched NHS. 
 

Louise Usher, Director of Speech Therapy Specialists commented;  
 

“Speech Therapy Specialists Ltd are thrilled to have completed the contract for their new premises The Coach House,  in a central 
position in West Bridgford. Thomas has been fantastic in organising the smooth transition of business premises. We look forward 
to a long and happy life in such a gorgeous building and that lots of children, parents and families will benefit from.” 
 

Thomas Szymkiw of FHP commented;  
 

“West Bridgford is one of the most affluent and sought after areas of the city where with so little on the market to service the 
current level demand for offices, I am delighted that we have been able to help Louise and her team to find a new home.” 
 

John Boardman, the Landlord commented;  
 

“Thanks again to Thomas and the team at FHP for matching The Coach House with our lovely new tenants Speech Therapy 
Specialists. Once again, very happy with the level of service from FHP, good communication and a successful conclusion all round.” 
 

For further information on other office opportunities we currently have on the market, or to see how FHP can help sell or let your 
office premises, please do not hesitate to contact Thomas Szymkiw on 0115 841 1159 or thomas@fhp.co.uk. 
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